Noun - verb agreement

Grade 5 Verbs Worksheet

Fix these sentences so the verb agrees with the noun.

1. My bedroom ______ has (have) a desk and a chair.

2. After school, he _____________ (will goes) to the library to study.

3. The basketball player _______________ (lift) weights to stay strong.

4. Before dinner, my dad ______________ (will been doing) his exercises.

5. It _______________ (take) a long time to learn to drive well.

6. This poem ________________ (have) a lot of lines.

7. I ________________ (has loved) this song and the artist who sing it.

8. We always _______________ (goes) to Florida to visit my grandparents.

9. My favorite holidays ______________ (is) Christmas and Thanksgiving.

10. Robert and Max _______________ (will have studies) science, math, and reading.

A singular noun is used with a singular verb. A plural noun is used with a plural verb.
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Answers

1. My bedroom ____has____ (have) a desk and a chair.

2. After school, he ____will go____ (will goes) to the library to study.

3. The basketball player ____lifts____ (lift) weights to stay strong.

4. Before dinner, my dad ____will be doing____ (will been doing) his exercises.

5. It ____takes____ (take) take a long time to learn to drive well.

6. This poem ____has____ (have) a lot of lines.

7. I ____have loved____ (has loved) this song and the artist who sing it.

8. We always ____go____ (goes) to Florida to visit my grandparents.

9. My favorite holidays ____are____ (is) Christmas and Thanksgiving.

10. Robert and Max ____will have studied____ (will have studies) science, math, and reading.